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FLAMING PRAIRIES.
Fire Sweeps Away the Homes

and Crops of Dakota
Farmers.

Postmaster Perry, of Hoop-
ers, 10., Charged With

Tapping Mails.

Victims of the Explosion at
Ellendale Die of Their

Injuries.

Sioux at Lower Brule Agency

Break Even on the
Treaty.

Special to the Globe.
Aberdeen, Dak., Sept. Reports

oflosses by prairie fires are coming in
from Northern Edmunds county. The
strong wind last night swept the fire
from a point near Mina twenty-five
miles in a northerly direction, burning
houses, barns, stacks and grain in
shock. The country is thinly settled,
but the damage is considerable.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

A Postmaster in lowa Charged
With Tampering With the Mails.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Cur, 10., Sept. Nicholas

Perry, postmaster at Hoopers, Sioux
county, was arrested by a deputy
United States marshall, and bound over
by Commissioner Henderson on the
charge of tampering with the mails.

RESULT OF IGNORANCE.

Two of the Victims of the Boiler
Explosion at Bite—dale Are

Dead and Another Cannot Sur-
vive.

Special to the Globe.
Elle.vbale, Dak., Sept. The ex-

plosion of a traction engine boiler, as
detailed in the Globe to-day, was a

more serious matter than at first sup-
posed. C. J. Go-alette, who owned the
threshing outfit, was just starting for
the country for work with his boiler
newly repaired, and had just started
the tire. He went from town on the
main road heading north till he passed
by the end of the track of the Mani-
toba railroad; then turning northeast
over rough ground an.: going diago-
nally over the sunken road, the explo-
sion occurred while the engine was
swaying right and left. When the ex-
plosion took nlace the engine plunged
into the air and finally landed on its
side some thirty feet from the road it
was crossing. The seperator, water
tank and coal wagon were attached to
the engine and were being hauled by it
at the time of the accident. There was a
strong wind at the time and a high
pressure of steam, as the fire had been
replenished with coal and the pump set
In motion just before the explosion.
This, together with the vibration of the
engine Inpassing the sunken road, was
too much for the boiler, and it collapsed
with deadly effect. William Gilfillau,
who was instantly killed, sat on the
front end of the separator, immediately
behind the engine. He was about sixty
years of age, a married man.
with lour " grown children, all
of whom, with his widow,
reside at Kilfcinny, Minn., where the
body has been sent. C. J. Goullette,
who was running the engine, was badly
burned about the head, but is in no
danger. Owen Griffin, a boy sixteen
years old, died this afternoon from the
injuries he received from the explosion.
Gray McKinzie. another boy about the
same age, is not expected to live tnrougn

the night. There were four others in-
jured, but none are thought to be in
danger. -• The coroner held an inquest
to-day over the body of Gilfillan, and
the verdict of the jury exonerates Mr.
Goulette from blame, but charges that
the explosion was caused by his inex-
perience and ignorynceas an engineer,

THEY BREAK Ei EN.

Indians at Lower Brule Agency
Equally Divided on the Treaty.

Special to the Globe.
Lower Brule Agency, Dak. Sept.

6.—Nothing of importance has yet been
done by the commissioners here. They
have been preparing to-day for the
coming work. Those who are posted
claim that the Indians are nearly equally
divided, which is a promising sign, as
nothing has as yet been done by
the commissioners to secure signatures
to the bill. The outlook for securing
signatures here is unusually bright, and
it is expected that three weeks from
now almost the whole number of In-
dians at this agency and Crow Creek
will have signed.

TRAVERS IS ANGRY.

Somebody Makes a Mistake on- a
Contesting Delegation.

Special to the Globe.
Wheaton, Sept. 6.—To-night's pa-

pers bring the news that the regularly
elected delegates from this county were
unseated and a contesting delegation
admitted at the state convention yester-
day. Mr. Crosstield, the leader of the
contestants, stated before the commit-
tee on credentials that eighteen out of
twenty-nine delegates went out of the
county convention. There were thirty-
six delegates in the county convention
in this county and upon the rejection
ofMr. Crosstield's resolution, he, with
his delegation offive and one from an
adjoining town, who also held a proxy,
withdrew from the convention. There
are at least 100 men who were present
who are willingto make affidavit that
the above statements are true. The
action of the committee is considered by
Republican farmers here as an outrage,
an imposition, and while Traverse could
be safely counted on for at least 600
Republican majority previous to this
action of the state convention, the re-
sult is liable now to be far different. It
is, perhaps, needless to remark that
Democrats here are highly elated over
this action, and now count on carrying
the county by a rousing majority.

OVERWHELMED BY DEBTS.
P. C. Tryner & Co., Bankers at

Hitchcock, Make an Assign-
ment.

Special to the Globe.
Hitchcock, Dak., Sept. 6.—P. C.

Tryner & Co., bankers of this city, have
assigned to I. J. Mouser, of Huron, Dak.
The schedule filed to-day shows liabil-
ities of $*20,000. The assets, estimated
by good judges, will pay 50 cents on the
dollar. The partner is C. F. Emery, of
Maroa, 111. A new bank called the Com-
mercial bank commenced business to-
day. Lewis W. Hazen, president of the
Huron National bank, and John A.
Fowler, cashier of the same bank, are
the proprietors. Etheral Wilson is the
cashier. : - xX*

HUGHES IS HAPPY.

lie Scores His First Point in the
Political Game He Is Playing,

Special to the Globe.
Bismarck, Dak., Sept. The Re-

publican legislative committee met here
to-day and called a convention for the
nomination of a Member of the council
and two members of the house. The
friends of Hughes and Little, the con-
testants for the nomination as council-
lor . were watching the committee
wit i great interest, and, when it was

learned that the convention had been
crlled to meet in Mandan on Oct. 18, it
was admitted by Col. Littleman that
Hughes had scored the first point.
There is a slight change in the appoint- j
ment of delegates, and the action of the
committee in every way improves \

Hughes chances for nomination. The
Republican camp is now fullof fur and
it will continue to fly until after the
election. The Democrats of the district
are bound to make a strong fight, and
in all probability will elect a part of the
ticket. x.;.

STANDING ROCK SIOUX.

Young Reds Accredited to That
Agency Are Ready to Sign the
Treaty.

fe*pccial to the Globe. j 1... - r'-
Bismakck, Dak., Sept. The In-

dians at Standing Rock having heard
that the commission will soon return to
confer with them in regard to
the opening of the reservation,
are holding private councils. The
opposition of Gall, John Grass,
Mad Bear and their followers is as in-
tense as ever, but it is srid that a r.um-
of the young Indians are willingto sign.
The pacific speech of Judge Wright at
Crow Creek has pleased them, and since
its delivery they have been feeling
very friendly toward the commission.

ABurglar Nabbed.
Special to the Globe.

North Branch, Sept. 6.—The resi-
dence of Mr. Foot, depot agent of this
place, was broken into Thursday morn-
ing by a burglar, whose object, no
doubt, was to secure the cash which
Foot was known to take home with him
at night. The latter was awakened by
the movements of the burglar, and, ris-
ing from his bed, grappled with him.
In the scuffle the knight of the jimmy
got away. He was nabbed later on,
however," by Foot and his father, as-
sisted by Mr. Betge, white attempting
to board a train leaving the city. He
was lodged in jail.

Mower County Democrats.
Special to the Globe.

Austin, Minn., Sept. The Demo-
cratic county convention met in the
court house hall at 3;30 p. m. to-day and
placed in nomination Eugene Woods for.
register of deeds, J. M. Greenman for
county attorney, lion. G. M. Cameron
for judge of ptobate, Dr. A. McDonald
for coroner. mo nominations were made
for sheriff, auditor, treasurer or super- \
intendent of schools. These officers
were referred to the county central com-
mittee to be tilled if in their judgment
they thought best. This evening a
Democratic club was formed. George
W. Turner was chosen president and
D. Campbell, secretary.

_. Gored by a Cow.
Special to the Globe.

Owatoxna, Sept. 6.—A report has
been brought into the city that Mrs. F.
D. Holmes, who lives about three miles
out. on one of the largest dairy farms in
Steele county, was severely gored night
before las* by an ugly cow. When res-
cued, she was almost insensible, and
her clothes were mostly torn from her
body. She had some very severe bruises
where she was hooked, and there was
one gash cut across the abdomen twelve
inches long and one inch deep, making
a very ugly looking wound.

TariffReform Club.
Special to the Globe,

Wabasha. Sept. 6.— The Democrats
ofthis city met last night and organized
a political club under the name of The
Wilson Tariff Reform club. The aim
of the club is to further the cause of
tariffreform and to devote special at-
tention to securing the re-election of
Hon. Thomas Wilson to congress. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, J. F. M. Govern ; vice presidents,
M. E. Drury, O. F. Collier and L. M.
Gregg; secretary, John Costello; treas-
urer, M. A. O'Dink; executive commit-
tee, J. W. Steel, George Schwirtz, C. F.
Trpon, Charles Geuguage and James
Keating.

Indians KillingGame.
Special to the Globe.

Hai.i.ock, Minn. Sept. 6.—Again the
Indians from the White Earth and Red
lake reservation are invading our county
and slaughtering the moose, elk and
carriboo, the same as in years past, and
-<-....<. „.... ....... i...;.... \u0084.1-..., +\u0084 ,\u2666,,/,, ......
own game. Zineky, the game warden,
appointed at Crookston, is in California,
Indian agent Sheehan pays no attention
to the orders from Washington and the
result is to-day, at least 100 dry racks
can be found in the Roseau valley with
meat and skins of our large game.

Set by Sparks.
Special to the Globe.

Pipestone. Sept. <>.—Adisastrous fire
occurred in Fountain Prairie township,
this county, late yesterday afternoon, by
which Louis Herschey lost ten large
stacks ofwheat and a man named Smith
lost a threshing machine. Sparks from
the engine started the fire. The exact
loss cannot be estimated yet, but it' is
said it will reach $1,500.

Mangled by Machinery.
Special to the Globe.

Aberdeen, Dak., Sept. 6.—Lakerne
Cabern, a young man engaged in feed-
ing a threshing machine, near Ipswich,
to-day had his left hand terribly lacera-
ted in the cylinder of a* threshing ma-
chine. He was brought to Aberdeen, a
distance of twenty-five miles, where the
hand was amputated at the wrist.

Demand a Special Election
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, Wis., Sept. 6.—Under
the law ot 1885 a petition was presented
to-day to the city clerk for a special
election to fix a liquor license for three
years, to be held Sept. 18. The license
rate will doubtless be increased. It is
now $200.

Good and Bad Mixed.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, Sept. 6.—New wheat
is being received at Brooks Bros.' ele-
vator here, and grades from No. 1 hard
to rejected. Elevator men will find
great difficulty in determining the
proper grade, frosted and blighted grain
being mixed with the best grades.

Cupid's Inning.
Mason City, 10., Sept. 6.—Fred. M.

No iris, for a number of years general
manager of the Western Fuel and Sup-
ply company, and a prominent politi-
cian, was married this evening to Miss
Lizzie Atkinson, a charming young lady
of this city.

Took the Rope Route.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 6.—A young
Englishman named Sydney Smith com-
mitted suicide near Winnipeg-yesterday
by hanging himself. He was engaged
as a farm laborer and grew despondent.

Big Log Sale.
Special to the Globe.

Stillwater, Sept. 6.—lsaac Staples
sold 5,000,000 feet of logs to-day to the
Clinton Lumber company, of Clinton,
10. Itwillmake about six large rafts,
at a price of about $11 per thousand.

Made an Assignment.
Special to the Globe. v_:

Wabasha. Sapt. Aaron Fox, of
Minneiska, an old resident of Wabasha
county, and an extensive merchant,
made an assignment for the benefit of
his creditors this morning. Liabilities,
$4,500; assets, $3,000.

Free Delivery Wanted.
Grand Forks, Dak., Sept. 6.—An

agitation has begun to have the free
delivery system inaugurated in con-
nection with the postoffice here. The
receipts of the office are large enough to
warrant the improvement. Xx

Will Be Royally Welcomed. .»'*\u25a0
Special to the Globe. .i\*.

Bismarck, Dak., Sept. s.—Arrange-
ments for the reception of J. W. Har-
den, the Democratic candidate for con-
gress, who will be here Saturday even-
ing, are nearly' completed, and he will
be eiven a hearty greeting. While
Harden willnot poll as big a vote in
this county as did Day, owing ' to*the
personal papularity of Mathews in this
vicinity, it is evident that in portions of
Northern Dakota Harden will receive a
much larger vote than the party polled
two years ago.

TECUMSEH OX TOP.
Gen. Sherman Re-Elected Presi-

dent of the Society of the Army
of the Tennessee. V;X.

Special to the Globe.
Toledo, 0., Sept. 6.— this morn-

ing's session of the Society of the Army
ofthe Tennessee, the following officers
were reported by the committee on
nominations, and elected: President,
Gen. W. Sherman; vice presidents, Col.
Gilbert A. Pierce, Maj. Charles H.
Smith, Maj. L. J. Everetts, Capt. W. W.
Leggett, Capt. John O. Pulleu, Gen. K.
V. Ankeny, Maj. A. H. Fabrique, Col.
Thomas Reynolds, Lieut. A. N. Recce,
Lieut. J. G. Hardy, Lieut. H. L. Gray
and Capt. Charles A. Steismeier; for
recording secretary, Col. L. M. Dayton:
for corresponding secretary, Gen. A.
Hickenlooper. Notwithstanding the
fact that Gen. M. F. Force yesterday
tendered his resignation as treasurer,
the committee nominated him and he
was re-elected. The nextannual meeting
of the society willbe held in \u25a0 Septem-
ber, 1889, the exact date to be named by
the local committee of arrangements.
Maj. Davis, of Cincinnati, was ap-
pointed orator for the next annual meet-
ing. The committee ou the Gen: Logan
monument recommended the appro-
priation of ¥1,000 by the society and
suggested that each member of the so-
ciety contribute the sum of$.1 to the
monument fund. There was some ob-
jection to the appropriation as recom-
mended by the committee and Gen.
Raum moved that a $1,000 bond be is-
sued and sold, and the money be used
for the above purpose. There was such
opposition to the proposed appropria-
tion that the motion was withdrawn.
The fund willbe raised by voluntary
subscriptions of the members.

--^ \u25a0

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA FAIR.

Results of Yesterday's Races—
The Events of To-Day.

Special to the Globe.
Rochester, Minn., Sept. o.—Follow-

ing is the result of the races held on the
Southern Minnesota fair grounds to-
day: In the 2:30 pacing race, purse $800,
Lottie X took first money, Highland
Laddie second, BillyNix third; time,
2:28K,i 2:*2« 1.;, 3:3 8:25. In the 2:35
trotting race, purse $350, John Dickin-
son took lirst money. Jay Bee Ess sec-
ond. Prince Elma third; time, 2:3*2).,
2:30,2:31',;. In the 2:23 trotting race,
purse $500, First Call took first, Silas
Wright second, Senator Criekett third;
time. 2:24, 2:24. 2:25. In the two-year-
old stakes race, trotting, purse $150,
Rem N took lirst money, Bird second,
Scene fourth; time. 8:38, 3:23,3 :23%.
On Friday the finest and largest display
of blooded stock ever seen together in
Southern Midnesota will be exhibited in
a grand cavalcade on the track before
the grand stand at 10 a. m. Among the
list will be seen Adrian Wilkes, the
horse for which the owner has refused
$25,000. Sixteen of his colts will be
shown with him. This will be an at-
traction well worth seeing, for the rib-
bons are being distributed to-day, and
all the prize winners will be exhibited
to-morrow and their names and owners
called off as they pass the stand.

«\u25a0••\u25a0

BURNING COAL.
The Lattimoro Colliery near Ha-

zleton, Pa., on Fire.
llazeeton, Pa., Sept. 6.—A serious

mine fire is in progress five miles north
of this place, at the Lattimore colliery,
operated by Pardee brothers. A por-
tion of the workings known as the
counter schute on the inside slope,
which were abandoned a year ago, was
ignited yesterday. Itwas impossible to
get close to the. lire. Itwas decided to-
day to adopt the plan of drowning out
the mine, and to this end a stream of
water was turned into the workings.
Should this be successful the fire will
not spread to other adjoining workings
in this section, which are all connected
and honeycomb the entire district. It
is impossible to get within a half mile
of the fire inside the slope, and water
ranging from the fire-at that distance is
at the boiling uoint. The colliery save

employment to 350 men and boys, all of
whom are now idle.

DOUGLAS' DAD BREAK.
The Freshness of a Militiaman

Has Incensed Sir Adolph Car-
on.
Ottawa. Out., Sept. 6.—The de-

partment of militia is greatly incensed
over the action of Lieut. G. H. Doug-
las, Twenty-fourth Light Infantry, in
writing a letter to a Toronto news-
paper over his own name and rank as
an officer of the militia of Canada,
dwelling upon the possibilities of war
with the United States, and suggesting
that Canada's prinfe move would be
to take Detroit, lie has been asked for
an explanation, and it is believed he
willbe asked to resign.

pppp^p

Abolitionist Redpath Spliced.
Special Cable to the Globe.

New York, Sept. o.—lt has just
leaked out that James Redpah, of abo-
litionist fame, and now editor of the
North American Review, was married
on Saturday last to Mrs. Chorpetuung,
the widow of Maj. Chorpenning. The
lady is well known in Washington
society. •:;.;\u25a0'' :;:.

mm
Damaged by the Hurricane.

Key West, Fla.. Sept. 6.—The Mal-
lory steamer State of Texas arrived
here to-day. She took the hurricane
twenty miles west of Tortugas. Her
bulwarks and bulkhead were stove in
by a sea, and her cabin was gutted.
Her machinery was disabled, and she
will need .considerable repairing before
proceeding. : "vrx

mm
_

Texas Fever Desci mates Her ds.

St. Lodis, Sept. Texas fever made
it*appearance among cattle in the West-
ern suburbs'of city and is killingoil

fine milch cows belonging to dairymen
and suburban residents at a terrible
rate. It is- claimed the disease was
brought there by several herds of Texas
cattle, driven from the North St. Louis
stockyards to slaughter houses. - -

«\u25a0••"
Spinners on a Strike.

Fall RiVer, Mass., Sept. 6.—Th^
spinners in the Narragansett mills
struck to-day because they were com-
pelled to work over time to make up a
few moments lost.

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.

Eight deeds were recorded yesterday,

with a total consideration oft $12,153, as
follows:
M B Corsaw to J M Barnard, It 26, blk

3, Syndicate No. 2 $850
Union Laud company to J E North, It

9. blk 12, Burlington Heights div
No. 1 1.600

A E Clarke to D W Browuell, It 19, blk
1, William's rearr .. 450

P A Nelson to J P Spaniol, pt Its 16
and 16, blk 101, Ramsey's sub 650

A Itavne to J Guertin, It 6, blk 11,
Prospect Plateau 1,850

W Dawson to J Martin Linn company,
Its 14 to 18, blk 20, Dawson's 3d
add 6,000

O » Hagerman to F J Burnker, It 24,
blk 8, Rice Street Villas '.. 525

A Onage to C A Ekholm, It 9, Friend's /
sub blk 108, L D 1,250

Total, 8 pieces $12,183
BUILDING PERMITS. . ': .'.'.,

The followingbuildingpermits were issued
yesterday : \u25a0\u25a0. . -...-•..
E Albrecht, 3-story frame addition to

brick store, Wabasha near Central...
Henry Tuell, 2-story frame dwelling,

• Newport near Piedmont ...... 2,450
F Moberg, 2-story double dwelling, De- -

catur near Bedford ............ 2,450
M McKular, 1-story, dwelling, Stewart -

near 8ay.....; '.'•• ••••;.• 500
Frank Horn, repair 2-story frame dwell- r •

University near Farrington 1,000
Mrs P Gill, stone foundation dwelling,

Canada near Pearl 400

Six permits total $8,300
..-:-.*;•-\u25a0••\u25a0;\u25a0 ***\u25a0\u25a0, — *•'

LOCAL. 9I£~TIO-f.

Mealey'e Dry Goods Store,

Corner Wabasha and Seventh streets,
willbe opened evenings until 9 o'clock.
His stock of Fall and Winter Dry Goods

is now complete, and yon will find
prices lower than elsewhere. Owing
to lack of room he has taken the store
on Seventh street, at the rear of his
present location, and stocked it with a
full line of Cloaks, Shawls, Jackets,
•£%., in the latest novelties, at prices
which speak for themselves.

For. a Fine Turkish Rug.
At auction, see the Auction Want Col--;
umn this morning. j
At Auction, Tilton Street, Near St.

:• x7 Peter Street ;|
And Central park, a desirable residences \u25a0

lot, Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 5 p. mi
For full particulars read advertisement? :
in Nicolay's Auctions. A. H. Nicolay,1!
Auctioneer. . '>'/.'. .1

For a Fine Turkish Rut; j
At auction, see the Auction Want Col-
umn this morning. .-\u25a0'* j

For Sale. j
Business Property on Broadway at a

bargain; for this week only. For par:
ticulars call on McCanley Bros., 85 East
Sixth street, corner Minnesota.

Twelve Dollars to Columbus, 0.,

And return, via Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway. Special train, Satur-
day, Sept. 8, through without change.
Sale begins Sept. 7, closes Sept. 9.
Forty days for return. Apply to the
company's agents in St. Paul and Min-
neapolis for further information.

For a Fine Turkish Rug
At auction, see the Auction Want Col-
umn this morning.

grab.
McCAULEY—In St. Paul, at residence, !>4O

De Soto street, Sept. 0. Daniel 11. McC'au-
ley, aged fifty years. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

k' x ROYALp-wotp _
6^ttS___ips-*^9

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vanes, A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal, Baking
Powdeii Co., 108 Wall street. New York

AH-TSg-.tlK-VrS. i
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
TO--\l<;ilT. AT 8. TO-„IGIIT.

Grand Saturday Matinee.
FRENCH 8c SANGER'S

Romantic Nautical Drama, j

HARBOR LIGHTS !
With its wealth of SPECIAL SCENERY;

used at its production in.
Theater, New -Yolk.. *.?\u25a0:

Marvelous Scenic Changes.^ .
t Wonderful Transformations.

Beautiful Costumes. Excellent Company.
Secure seats early to-day.

STATE FAIR™" »™ X
Commencing Monday,_ _. Sept. 10.

WEEK. Only MATINEE FItIDAT.
First appearance in three years of the

. American actor, Mr.

NAT. C.GOODWIN,
And His Own Comedy Company.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday evenings
and Friday Matinee, the great comedy by
Mark Melford, Esq., entitled,

TTJR2STE3D TJ_P.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday evenings.

Mr. Goodwin's Popular Comedy,

OOINTIf-XJSION'.- Each performance will commence with the
farce, LEND ME FIVE SHILLINGS.

Mr. Goodwin In each play.
Sale of --eats this morning.

Coolest Place of Amusement in the
• Northwest.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.
Corner Sixth aud Frauklin Sts.

Week commencing Sept. 3, and Sunday and
Weduesdnv and Saturday Matinees

at 9 o'clock p. m.,

THE LADYOF LYONS
Box office open from 9:30 a. m. to 12 m. :

12:30 p. m. to 10 p. m. Tickets mny he
secured at Butt&Farnham's, 155 East Third
street until 6 p. m.

THE NEW DIME MUSEUM !
. Kohl, Middleton & Co., Prop'rs.

Opening of the Season. Week ofSept. 3.

MULDOON'S PICNIC!
Two Great Comedy Bills. Great Star Cast.

Wonderful Curios from all over the world.
ADMISSION TO ALL, - ONE DIME.

Minnesota State Fair
Sept. 10th to Sept. 15th.

Sale of Keserved Seats
and Boxes in the Grand
Stand willbegin at the box9 j
office of .the Grand Opera
House, in St. Paul, Friday,
morning, Sept. 7th, and
continue there till Satur-
day night.

MONEY
TO LOAN

On Improved or Unimproved
City ; Property at Current
Rates. We buy ;•; Purchase
Money Mortgages. . •

SMITH & TAYLOR
317 JACKSON STREET,
;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0,"- \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0- :\u25a0•."-_

mnRTtiinfrQTrR h run pii
liUSI I HMmLO I Lhi\l ruLL bU„

General Office: National German-American Bank Building,
ST. I=_VUT_., X^HsTKT.

Shippers of Best Grades ofAnthracite and Bituminous

COAL!
SOLE REPRESENTATIVES INTHE NORTHWEST FOR

Delaware, Lackawanna & We.tern Railway Co?s Ssranton Goal.
Pardee's Hazelton Lehigh Coal. '**
Youg-liioug-heny River Coal Company's Celebrated Ocean Mine Youffh-

iouglieny Coal.
Spring Valley Coal Company's Third Vein IllinoisCoal.
Chicago, Wilmington & VermillionCo.'s Streator, Illinois, Coal.

STORAGE AND SKIPPING WHARVES, / MILWAUKEE,

With Capacity for Receiving and ) wash burn
~

Forwarding 2,000,000 Tons west superior,
Annually, at - I duluth.
We operate and control all of the above-named wharves exclusively, having a dally

shipping capacity of COO cars, which is sutUcient guarantee of prompt -shipment to all
points in the West and Northwest.

MINNEArOLI^OFF^CE-No. 5 Nicollet £ Ni SAUNDERS, President.
H.W. ARMSTRONG &L.H. WATERS. Agts. lE.1 E. L. BOOTH, General Salesman.

Sioux City Sanitarium and Surgical Institute,
413 FIFTH ST. AND WGOD PARK, SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

|_~ Tlie Largest ITledlcal and Surgical Sanitarium Intiie Northwest,
FOR THE TREATMENT OF ALL #

CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES-
**Many ease* treated at home through correspondence as snccessftilly am It

here In person. Frtvnte rooms Tor patients withfacilities for any emergency.
Surgical operations performed Inthe most scientific manner.
Write for circular* on Deformities and Braces, Club Feet, Curvature of the Spine, Piles,

Tumors, Cancer, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Inhalation, Electricity, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Kidney, Blad-
der, Ere, Ear. Skin and Blood Diseases, and all Surgical Operations. ___j_vi-i-1 _#<,•«.

best facilities, apparatus and remedies for the successful treatment of every form or dis-
ease requiring medical, surgical or sanitary treatment. _ „_,_.. «r.«„i

We supply patients with,Batteries, Inhalers, Braces, Trusses. Syringes, and allkinds of Medical
and Surgical.Appliances manufactured, and can furnish, any Remedy, Instrument or Apparatus

k^'? affi'£fi^*&propriety and Chief Consulting .Physician and Operating

Ul. WW VViViSurgeon, has had eighteen years hospital and private practice— \£ in
Chicago and New York -Established In Sioux City seven years-is still .treating _all
Chronic, Nervous and Special Diseases. Surgical and Eye and Ear Diseases, re-
male Diseases and Irregularities, Nervous Debility, and Diseases resulting from

abuses and Indiscretions ofyouth and manhood: Spermatorrhoea, Seminal vveaKnesa
(night losses). Impoieney (loss of sexual power). Varicocele, Stricture, Phimosis, riles.
Etc Cures guaranteed or money refunded; charges reasonable. No mercury or
injurious medicines used. Patients from a distance treated by mail. Medicines sent every whers

res from gate or breakage. State full history and symptoms of your case andsend for Opt*.iioa
and terms, Consultation strictly confidential, personally or by letter. _Private
Counselor," a BOOKfor both sexes, 84 paces, Illustrated, sent sealed for« cents in stamps.

' Illustrated Medical Journal and Circulars sent free. -/. ,

THIS ~ATOR.ID

fNSTALLM ENT
• •; ' . . ..... r;r

Means from us much more than it usually does. By it we mean that we offer y»u
pour choice from one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture, Qarpeta
and Stoves In St. Pan), on easy terms and very clos« • prices. We trust you will
call and give us an opportunity to prove to you that we ajea_, <\u25a0__$ what *«•>•) hate
laid. SMITH& AftWEJLL. 389. 841 &213 E. Sefiuth St*e**rf.

READ TIE GILIOIBIO!

ST. PAUL

THE FINEST

Suburban Townsite
Around the city of St. Paul.

Further Progress Reported.
The latest change of time card on

the Burlington Motor line (fare only
6 cents) will enable the merchant
and his clerk to he at their business
in the city at 7 o'clock a. m. and also
at 8 o'clock a. m. They can leave for
their homes in comfortable steam
train at 5:10 o'clock p. m., at 6:20 p.
m. and at 9:30 p. m.

Two theater trains weekly,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 11:20
p.m.

Intermediate trains at 10 and
12:12 a. m. and at 2 p. m.

The arrangements are perfect and
make our suburban town the most
convenient for access.

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,
No. 28 East Fourth Street.

M.viii.on D. Miller,President.
Morris Beifelp, Secretary.

P V RWYFRSi IB -If? 1 mil
& BROS.,

D___J_EKS m
• FINE ART -.

Gas Fixtures!
96 East Third Street.

md 16 Second Avenue West, Duluth* .
Academy of Dancing, Deportment

and Calisthenics,
ST. PAUL, tenth and St. Peter.

MINNEAPOLIS, 66 S. Sixth St

MISS H. MARIE JENKINS,
Instructress. \u25a0

*_.» KENT'S PACKAGE
\u25a0 a^^Lw^ Delivery, Storage
i-s^^g-^^ and Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
-packing and Shipping by .competent help.

——^^

Fall Styles.
Our new Hats are now in,

and are exceedingly hand-
some styles. We have an
elegant line at

$3, $3.50 and $4.
When you want a hat and

desire to be sure of

WEARING QUALITY AND STYLE
Combined, come and see

RANSOM & HORTON,
99 & 101 East Third St., St. Paul.

6 % JONEY.
LOANS!

MADE ON

Improved and Unimproved Prop-
erty, Without Delay.

Purchase Money Mortgages Bought

WILLIAMN.VIGUERS &CO
N. E. Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts.. St. Pau\.

BEST TEETH, $8.

Outturn's Painless Method of Tooth
Extraction,

FILLING*, - $1 TJ_P.
Cor. 7th and Wabasha. St. Paul.

ft. km*- NERVOUS PEOPLE
.i-y-iVf- , And others coffering

_K^Sfti^fl*^-(inil__Spp». ' "ninervous dtbilitj,
m?t&i*KiZifff&js23!mm\exhn.ustin!z chroma
WBTELrI'-rai a6i.*l_3_illis(,a;>,-'3 > prematura
i-*>iT^SA-°'--,^~w3_t/decllne of young or

jMn3_j3'^ °' '«
,ropositivelys3J^2f_Cs*^ cured by Dr. Hurne'a

famous cElifptro-Mu«ii< He Kelt. Thous-
ands In State in the Union have been
cured. El ' cetricltr instantly felt. Patent-
ed and sold ten years. Whole family can wear
.same belt. Electric Suspensories free iritismale belts. Avoid worthies. Imitations and bo-
gus companies. Electric Trusses for Rupture.
700 cured in'85. Send stamp forpamphlet.

Da. HORNE. INVENTOR, 19 1 Wabash Ay.Chicaco.
i

T. Holland, Pres. J. W. Shea. Sec.
J. H.Bbtant, V. P. J. F. Thompson. Treas.

HOLLAND & THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office— Minnesota Street.

Factory— South Park, St. Panl, Mlna,

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.
— \u25a0»

Afa'.chants known to Have no files onmer choose this page to advertise oi> -

FKIBAY, SEPT. 7, 1888.

J_*_______ Vacation is over.
*"'r 3j^_?""? Time to go to work

<%| £§£ &

Gladofit.
j^Jfftm fjoi Time to go to The Ply m-

,^/x.. SZjMfttm /^H outh or a new Fall Suit.
-^^^/^^^S^yj^x^.; Time to take off the
'^J^^^^^^Sa.! • ' ' U. White Flannel Trousers

*-_>__r \u25a0^\u25a0^5?- and the Blazer and wear
Heavy Clothing. / '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0{x-.

The opening of schools again, and the approach
of the State Fair, the incoming of families from White
Bear and other pleasure resorts is marked at The
Plymouth by the same heavy increase in sales which
usually characterizes the first week in September.

Gentlemen are finding . that not . only for their
boys, but for themselves the great variety of our new
Fall Styles are worthy of close attention.

The constant tendendcy toward perfection in the
best ready-made clothing is nowhere better exemplified
than in the stock of Fall Novelties on our counters •

to-day.

"THE

PLYMOUTH
Clothing House-

The prettiest things go first.
These include some "confined" styles, the sales

of which are confined exclusively to our house.
No other clothiers, no tailors, or the woolen job-

bers who supply these tailors, can have a yard of
these goods at any price.

This is an advantage we gain by dealing direct
with the mills.

Do you realize that we can thus do better for you
in matters of "taste,"and indeed, of "exclusiveness," if
you say so, than the tailor who misrepresents "ready-
made" clothing to you, relying upon your not visiting
"The Plymouth."

It is very, gratifying to see our trade steadily in-
crease day by day and week by week, as the citizens
are finding out where to buy clothing.

Clothiers may come and clothiers may go, but the
Plymouth Clothing House is based upon business prin-
ciples as sound and lasting as "Plymouth Rock."

No one can do better for you. Few can do as
well. Remember the New Fall Styles are in every
department.

New Suits. New Gloves. New Furnishings.
New Overcoats. New Trousers. New Underwear.
New Hilts. New Collars. New Shoes.
New Neckwear. XXx New Canes'. New Caps.
Everything from top to toe, from Hats to Shoes, that the best-dressed mgn and

boys will wear (his fall.
Everything correct. Everything reliable. Everything at "Plymouth Prices."

Cor. Seventh & Robert Sts.

NEXT MONDAY!

GREAT STATE Fl !
Unparalleled,

Unsurpassed and
Unapproachable.

An education obtained in a week that cannot be
gathered in a year's study from books.

A Period of Profit and Pleasure.
'Vx-;. •\u25a0*\u25a0 : \u25a0-'•'.,':

Everything New, Bright and Pleasing.

-

Two Drops from the Cloudsr
5,000 feet high, by means of a Parachute. The first time

such a feat was ever attempted by a woman.
____M_MHB__l______-B-_Bli_-^ „

NEXT MONDAY!
IHMBMe_i__aßM_B_BM_gßHa— _B_MB__M_ \u25a0i»p_in_.i. U-»»nM

AUSTQFUNRIVALEDRAGES!
A Great Country Steeple Chase, horses to be

ridden by owners; Exciting Running Races, and a
Great Field of Famous Trotting Horses from all
parts of the country.

The Parade of Live Stock
Willbe one of the Great Features of the Fair.

THE INDUSTRIAL PAGEANT
WILL BE ANOTHER.

OF THE WHOLE WILL BE THE

M-MCENTSMMMTTIFllinulllllULIII ullflililift I ILLi

NEXT MONDAY!
HB____H_M—***~a*_\u25a0— _gg~~g_-_B_-i_,_B_Bl_l_^ 1 1 111l111 l*_


